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Abstract
The aerospace and automotive industries make extensive use of aluminium and its alloys. Contrarily, machining of alu-
minium (Al) alloys presents a number of difficulties, including, but not limited to, poor surface finishing, excessive tool 
wear, decreased productivity etc. Therefore, it’s very important to measure the machining characteristics during machining 
of aluminium alloy with sustainable cooling strategies. In this work, a new approach of measurement was adopted to measure 
the critical geometrical aspects of tool wear, surface roughness, power consumption and microhardness while machining 
AA2024-T351 alloy under dry, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), liquid nitrogen  (LN2) and carbon dioxide  (CO2) cooling 
conditions. Initially, the various aspects of tool wear were studied with the help of Sensofar Confocal Microscope integrated 
with Mountains map software and then, the other results such as surface roughness, power consumption and microhardness 
were measured as per the ISO standards. The outcome of these measurement studies confirms that  LN2 and  CO2 cooling is 
helpful in improving the machining characteristics of AA2024-T351 alloy. When compared to dry conditions, the surface 
roughness values of MQL,  LN2, and  CO2 all have values that are lowered by 11.90%, 30.95%, and 39.28% respectively, and 
also power consumption values were lowered by 3.11%, 6.46% and 11.5% for MQL,  CO2 and  LN2 conditions, respectively.

Keywords Machining · Tool wear · Surface integrity · Power consumption · Aluminium alloy · Sustainable turning

1 Introduction

Sustainability goals are being pursued by industries, and 
efforts are being made to enhance the production meth-
ods [1]. The recent developments in aviation, aerospace, 
and automotive are always demanding for green, sustain-
able, clean products that indicate the importance of using 
lightweight materials. In addition, during the machining 
of lightweight alloys, it’s very important to consider the 
environmental aspects and maintain the standard as per the 
government regulations and Fig. 1, shows the concept of 
sustainability adopted in machining operations.

Al alloys are counted in this concept of  combining 
various properties namely high strength/weight ratio and 
applicability for heat treatment methods [3]. These proper-
ties make Al an attractive material when compared with 
steel namely the most used material type in the world [4, 
5]. However, pure-Al is very ductile as per its main struc-
ture and requires further processes for better formabil-
ity. That’s why various alloying elements are utilized to 
improve the mechanical properties of such base materials 
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[6]. AA2024 is one of the most preferred ones in practice 
not only for the low density but also with the features of 
high fracture toughness, long fatigue life, and superplastic-
ity [7]. After implementing the tempering process (T351) 
for normalization and surface hardening, still, the alloy has 
low machinability. The primary reason for the encountered 
challenges is high thermal conductivity which reduces 
physical and surface-related properties and the tendency 
to react with cutting tools owing to high chemical affin-
ity which causes adhesion or welding of the material [8]. 
Therefore, build-up edge (BUE) and build-up layer (BUL) 
is observed as the governing tool wear type during the 
machining of these materials [9]. Since the tool geometry 
is a determinative factor affecting the surface characteris-
tics and tool wear index, BUE and BUL formations have 
a superior impact on the fundamental machining mecha-
nism [10]. Therefore, preserving the initial tool geometry 
stands as a critical task for obtaining consistency in the 
chip removing process for several reasons; (i) provides 
the same surface quality for a whole machined part, (ii) 
keeps the tolerances between ideal ranges which increases 
dimensional accuracy, (iii) elongates the beneficial service 
life of cutting tool thanks to protecting ideal contact condi-
tions between tool and chip [11]. That’s why determination 
of the geometrical aspects of wear on the tool, especially 
the one used for machining adhered material is a criti-
cal case. In this direction, measurement of variations in 
some machinability indicators induced by developing tool 
wear has importance since they influence sustainability. 
Cutting power is a deterministic factor affected by cutting 
forces and that depends heavily on the place and severity 
of wear index [12]. The instability of cutting forces may 
have a triggering effect on vibrations and pave the way for 
reduced surface integrity. Moreover, mentioned problems 
become a major problem under dry conditions particu-
larly. Thus, it can be stated that machining of an Al alloy 

is challenging and requires to be handled with different 
perspectives to improve the machinability.

To overcome their compelling sides during the machin-
ing of Al alloys, some authors recommended coating tech-
nologies to extend tool life [13] and parameter optimiza-
tion for obtaining the best surface roughness [14]. One of 
the prominent ways among them is utilizing cutting fluids 
for cooling, lubricating and easy chip removing. However, 
conventional lubricants have poor thermal conductivity and 
remain incapable of heat elimination from the cutting zone. 
Moreover, fluid jets consume liquids abundantly which 
jeopardizes the worker’s health and causes environmental 
pollution [15]. Modern techniques such as MQL, cryo-
genic cooling, hybrid cooling etc. on the other hand were 
found effective in the previous studies with their advanced 
lubrication-cooling skills [16–18]. Thus, utilization of these 
methods are essential in terms of social, environmental and 
technological aspects. One of them conducted by Yücel et al. 
[19] includes the nanofluid  (MoS2) mixed and pure MQL to 
measure the existence of oil on tribological impact compared 
to the dry environment. Significant improvements in sur-
face quality and temperatures and a slight reduction in tool 
wear were obtained by the application of different versions 
of the MQL method. In another work, Çakır et al. [20] used 
two different alloys i.e., AA7075 and AA2024 to determine 
the influence of various flow rates of the MQL technique. 
Accordingly, higher values of the flow of pure-MQL had 
an affirmative contribution to the surface quality. Musavi 
et al. [21] measured the impact of pre-cooling by applying 
cryogenic treatment and compared the test results with the 
dry medium. Based on the findings, it was stated that cryo-
genic assisted turning was better than drought environment 
in obtaining surface quality, wear mechanism and tempera-
ture while cutting AA2024 alloy. Sreejith [22] compared 
pure-MQL, dry and conventional cooling conditions during 
machining of AA6061 alloy for performance assessment. 
Better wear index, surface quality and force components 
were achieved by using the MQL medium. Abas et al. [23] 
done an experimental work based on the determination of 
optimized parameters under MQL along with dry mediums 
during the turning of AA6026 alloy. The authors provided 
separate cutting conditions for both regimes to obtain the 
best surface quality, tool life and tool wear. Itoigawa et al. 
[24] compared the flood cooling, MQL and dry mediums to 
measure their impact on force components and wear of tool 
while the cutting of Al alloy. Khettabi et al. [25] handled 
three different Al alloys namely 7075, 6061 and 2024 to 
understand the effect of MQL and dry strategies on machina-
bility. The study was analyzed by questioning the positive 
and negative sides of both cutting mediums. Kouam et al. 
[26] evaluated the impact of different rates of MQL and dry 
conditions on the machinability of AA7075. Under different 
cutting parameters, the superiority of all strategies was put 

Fig. 1  Basic components of sustainability in machining  (Copyrights 
reserved) [2]
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forward in this study including chip formation and surface 
roughness.

The literature review claims that the sustainable cooling/
lubrication conditions are fruitful in improving the machin-
ing characteristics of different materials. Despite some stud-
ies exhibited in the open literature, but no one is focused 
on the different perspectives of tool wear geometry and 
associated machining characteristics such as surface rough-
ness, consumed power, and microhardness under cryogenic 
cooling assisted machining of AA2024 alloy. Therefore, the 
present paper firstly aims to measure the in-depth studies 
during the cutting of ductile materials comparing the impact 
of  LN2,  CO2, MQL, and dry regimes.

2  Experimental Procedure

2.1  Cutting Tool, Workpiece, Machine Tool 
and Cooling Conditions

The cutting experiments were performed on commercially 
available aluminium alloy i.e., AA2024-T351. For this pur-
pose, the CNC turning center was used. The specimen used 
for machining are of 100 mm length and 30 mm diameter 
and these dimensions were selected by considering the 
L/D ratio concept. The chemical composition of specimen 
includes Cu, Mg, Mn, Si, Fe, Zn, Cr, Ti and remaining Al. 
Further, the cutting tools used were CVD (Chemical Vapor 
Deposition) coated carbides having ISO designation of 
CNMG 120,408, respectively. These cutting tools were used 
under four dry, MQL,  LN2 and  CO2 cooling conditions. In 
MQL, the vegetable oil was used with 50 m/h flow rate and 
6 bar pressure. The nozzles of MQL were positioned on rake 
and flank face of cutting tool. In  LN2 and  CO2 cooling, the 
99.9% pure gas was used at the cutting zone. The machin-
ing parameters were kept fixed throughout the experiment 
in order to compare the results under all cooling conditions. 
These parameters were purely selected based on pilot stud-
ies. The physical properties of workpiece material are shown 
in Table 1.

2.2  Measurement Methodology and ISO Standards

In the present work, all measurements were performed by 
following the ISO standards. The different ISO standards 

used in this work are presented in Table 2. The complete 
measurement procedure is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2.1  Measurement of Tool Wear

The progressive tool wear measurements such as wear at the 
cutting-edge  (VBc), crater width (KB), crater depth (KT), 
height of BUE  (HBUE) and length of BUE  (LBUE) were per-
formed with the help of Sensofar Confocal Microscope hav-
ing Senso View software. Further, the geometrical aspects 
such as profile of cutting tool was noted with mountains 
map software.

2.2.2  Measurement of Surface Roughness

The various parameters of surface roughness are associ-
ated to ensure the quality of workpiece and arithmetic sur-
face roughness (Ra) is used mostly to evaluate the quality 
of product. In this work, the Ra parameter was considered. 
The measurement of surface roughness was performed with 
Mahr MarSurf M400 roughness tester. The measurements 
were taken at 5 different locations and then, the average 
value is considered.

Table 1  Physical properties of workpiece material

AA2024-
T351 
alloy

Density 
(g/cm3)

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa)

Hardness 
(Hv)

Elastic 
modulus 
(GPa)

Thermal 
conduc-
tivity 
(W/m*K)

Values 2.78 [27] 425 [27] 137 [28] 77.5 [28]  ~ 115 [29]

Table 2  ISO standards followed in current work

Response measurement ISO standard

Tool wear Standard followed: ISO 3685
Surface roughness ISO 4287:1997
Microhardness ISO 6507-1 for metallic materials

Fig. 2  Measurement procedure adopted in current work
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2.2.3  Measurement of Power Consumption

The power consumption was measured online during the 
machining experiments. The main cutting power was ana-
lyzed with KAEL Network Analyzer having three 60/5A 
current transformers. The power analyzer has automatically 
given the consumed power as Watt and then, the values were 
directly noted from the system.

2.2.4  Measurement of Microhardness

Machining is a manufacturing method in which thermal and 
mechanical effects occur simultaneously and the workpiece 
materials can be subjected to high deformation near the sur-
face. For that reason, the hardness variations were measured 
through the depth from the surface. The microhardness val-
ues (HV) were measured using the commercial microhard-
ness tester. As the supportive values from some literature 
studies about measuring Vickers hardness for aluminum 
alloys [30, 31], the load of 0.98 N for 10 s loading time was 

applied to measure the microhardness of workpiece. Five 
measurements were considered at different points and then 
the results are compared under all cooling conditions.

3  Results and Discussions

3.1  Tool Wear Analysis

Wear condition of cutting tool plays an important role in 
enhancing the productivity as well as machining efficiency, 
especially while the machining of ductile materials like 
aluminium alloys. There are several parameters involved in 
the measurement of tool wear and it’s very significant to 
measure all the parameters related to the cutting tool. For 
instance, the crater wear is more affected by the chip flow 
and flank wear is more affected by the spring back action of 
workpiece material. In order to validate the tool wear meas-
urements, ISO 3685 standard has established some norms 
related to cutting tool wear. Figure 3a, shows the complete 
detail of tool wear type according to the standard of ISO 

Fig. 3  a ISO 3685 standard of tool wear measurement. b ISO 3685 standard for grooved tools. c Tool wear image captured using sensor far 
microscope (d) Measurement of tool wear parameters in this work
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3685. The tool wear has three main regions and the per-
formance of the tool is completely depend on these wear 
regions. Figure 3b, completely shows the following wear 
regions as per the ISO3685 standards.

• Tool edge wear or called primary wear part.
• Tool face wear also called secondary wear.
• Back wall wear.

In general, two types of tool wear and failure are observed 
in machining: (1) Progressive tool wear and (2) Premature tool 
wear [32]. In most studies, progressive tool wear is followed 
because it involves the crater as well as flank wear after the 
machining operation. The life span of the cutting tool is also 
evaluated under progressive tool wear. The main parameter of 
flank wear is VB and when it reaches certain standard values 
as per ISO, then it affects the machining performance in terms 

of stability, vibrations, forces, surface roughness and dimen-
sional accuracy. The failure of the cutting tool with the effect 
of flank wear is termed as VBmax and its values are changing 
with the change in machining time. On the other hand, due to 
ductile nature of workpiece, crater wear, crack development, 
etc., premature tool failure occurs suddenly. In thus study, 
since the premature tool wear situation has not occurred, the 
progressive tool wear and its details are only investigated under 
different cooling conditions. Figure 4 shows the comparison of 
progressive tool wear’s results such as  VBc, KB and KT, and 
built up edge parameters under different cooling conditions. 
These variables are measured using high end instruments or 
with the help of mathematical models. For instance, the regres-
sion model to calculate flank wear (VB) is given in Eq. (1) 
and this model is used to predict the cutting tool life during 
machining operations [33]:
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Fig. 4  Progressive tool wear patterns a  VBc b KB, KT,  HBUE and  LBUE. c Precise and geometric parameters of BUE formation ([36])
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where lc is defined as length of cut in m, a and b are termed 
as machining constants, exponential function is e, f is feed 
rate in mm/rev, TL is life of cutting tool in min, respectively.

The maximum parameters of tool wear were measured 
in this work under four sustainable cooling conditions such 
as dry, MQL,  LN2, and  CO2. The machining parameters 
were kept fixed and the critical tool wear parameters are 
shown in Fig. 3c, d. The effect of cooling conditions on 
these tool wear parameters are visibly noticed and the plot 
confirm that the MQL condition reduces the  VBc values 
around 33.5689%,  LN2 around 98.9399% and  CO2 around 
98.2332% as compared with dry conditions. This param-
eter is related to the rake surface of cutting tool and the 
flow of chips decided the values of  VBc while machining 
aluminium alloys. The dry conditions have long chips and 
that’s why the maximum volume of tool has been removed 
with the development of chips. Similarly, the Fig. 4b 
shows the KB and KT values while machining aluminium 
alloy under different cooling conditions. The KT is also 
calculated with the help of Eq. (3) [32]:

where f is termed as the feed rate in mm/rev. Both these 
parameters are generally related with the main cutting edge 
of tool and more values of KB and KT means that the tool 
have still same cutting edge even after the machining of soft 
materials like aluminium alloys.

The  LN2 cooling conditions have almost same cutting 
edge as new tool and that’s why the values are not observed 
and measured. The maximum values are observed under 
 CO2 cooling conditions, whereas the minimum values are 
noticed under dry conditions. Although the trend is quite 
common with the existing literature [34, 35] and the val-
ues are changes with the change in cooling conditions. 
However, the detailed parametric analysis of cutting tool 
under sustainable cooling conditions are not reported and 
it’s a novel part of this work. The results claim that the dry 
condition has more values of tool wear followed by MQL, 
 LN2, and  CO2. The reason is quite obvious and the cut-
ting temperature is responsible for high wear values in dry 
conditions. In the end, the built-up edge parameters were 
also observed with the Sensofar Confocal Microscope, as 
shown in Fig. 4b, c. The previous studies confirm that the 
built-up edge formation is also very critical parameter that 
decides the surface roughness values [36, 37].

In Fig. 4b, the negligible amount of  HBUE and  LBUE is 
observed only under the  LN2 cooling conditions and this 
small amount of BUE parameters interestingly affect the 

(1)VB = aelc

(2)lc = f ∗ TL

(3)KT = 0.06 + 0.3 ∗ f

surface roughness values as confirmed in the next section. 
Figure 5a shows the profile of the rake face of the cutting 
tool and Fig. 5(b) shows the profile along the flank face 
of the cutting tool. These tool wear profiles are obtained 
with the help of mountains map software. From dry cut-
ting conditions, the actual profile of the new tool and 
used tool shows a good difference and it confirms that the 
tool wear is more as compared with cooling conditions. 
In addition, the MQL conditions provide the cooling as 
well as lubricating effect at the cutting zone, but still, this 
is not sufficient to provide good results. On the contrary, 
the cooling effect of carbon dioxide and liquid nitrogen 
shows a prominent effect and the results are quite better 
in both conditions. Similarly, Fig. 6 also shows the tool 
profile along the flank face and rake face of the surface. 
Aluminium is a soft material and during machining the 
workpiece material drag with the flank face of the cutting 
tool and as a result, wear exists at the flank and rake face. 
The cooling conditions help to control the spring back 
action of workpiece material and result in a smooth tool 
profile as compared with dry conditions.

3.2  Surface Roughness Analysis

One of the most important purposes of the machining pro-
cess is to give a new shape and function to the workpiece 
with good surface roughness values. The various parameters 
are involved as per the ISO 4287:1997 standard in surface 
roughness measurement procedure but mostly used param-
eter is arithmetic roughness values i.e., Ra. Equation (4) is 
generally used to determine the values of Ra [38]:

where, L is termed as length of measurement and m is mean 
line height from reference line as shown in Fig. 7a.

The concept of surface roughness measurements were 
well defined by Kalami and Urbanic [38]. In their pioneer 
work, they claim that the two irregularities i.e., surface 
roughness and waviness are used mostly to evaluate the 
roughness parameters as shown in Fig. 7a. Usually in the 
process of machining, two solid objects; cutter and work-
piece contact are involved and friction is directly propor-
tional to the load, not dependent on the surface area. In order 
to eliminate or minimize the damage caused by friction, it is 
necessary to use lubricating oil suitable for the conditions. In 
this situation, cutting and cooling fluids are used to reduce 
the heat generated by friction and to remove chips. Based on 
the effects of cutting fluids on the cutting tool, workpiece, 
workbench and environment, it is understood that other 
effects are positive except for the environment. It is pos-
sible to minimize the effects on the environment and human 

(4)Ra =
1

L

L

∫
0

⌈R − m⌉dx
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health by using the MQL system. Coolers, on the other 
hand, are used as lubricants and coolants in cutting pro-
cesses, allowing the tool to cut better and have longer use. 

For this reason, cutting fluid with both lubricating and cool-
ing properties should be selected in the selection of cutting 
fluid. Coolants, also known as cutting fluids or machining 

Fig. 5  Geometrical changes in the profile of the cutting tool a Rake face b Flank face
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fluids, are obtained by adding water to complex oil compo-
nents. Refrigerant concentrates are usually prepared diluted 
between 80 and 99% with water. Since they have a very low 
usage area in the industry, their use of cryogens has become 
widespread. As an alternative to traditional cutting fluids, 
cryogenic coolants are well recognized as a safe and effec-
tive way to improve tool life and finished product quality 
when working with challenging materials [39]. It is common 
practice in cryogenic processing to use either liquid nitrogen 
or carbon dioxide as the cryogen [40] and one of three appli-
cation methods: pre-cooling, spray cooling, or indirect cool-
ing [41]. Compared to other cryogenic cooling techniques, 
the simultaneous and direct spraying of cryogens from the 
rake face and free surface of the cutting tool is known as the 
most effective cryogenic cooling approach [42].

In addition, due to their different properties,  LN2 and  CO2 
exhibit different properties when sprayed into the cutting zone. 
In the liquid phase,  CO2 stored in pressurized tubes is sprayed 
at high pressure from the cooling channels to the cutting zone, 
during which pressure drop and phase transformation (liquid 
 CO2 to solid  CO2 (40%) and cold  CO2 gas (60%)) occurs. 
Because of this phase change and the Joule–Thomson effect, 

it is possible to cool the cutting zone to temperatures as low 
as − 78.5 °C [40, 43]. However,  LN2 can be sprayed into the 
cutting zone at lower pressure, making it a more viable option. 
Although  LN2 has a higher cooling capacity compared to  CO2 
due to its boiling point of − 196 °C, it can be said that the 
current method of spraying  CO2 in both solid and gas phases 
is more effective on roughness. For these reasons, these two 
cryogens can cause different cooling and lubrication effects 
in the cutting zone. Therefore, this situation significantly 
affects the surface roughness and residual stress values   of 
the machined parts. The positive effects of cryogenic cooling 
on cutting tool performance and surface integrity have been 
noted in the machining of difficult-to-machine materials such 
as hardened steels [44], nickel alloys [45], titanium alloys 
[46], stainless steels [47], and metal matrix composites [48]. 
Considering this information, the roughness values of the sur-
faces obtained at the end of the study were measured and the 
results are presented in Fig. 7b, c. Accordingly, as expected, a 
higher roughness value was obtained in dry cutting compared 
to the others as seen in Fig. 7b. When dry cutting is taken as 
reference, roughness has gradually decreased thanks to other 
alternative cooling-lubrication options, namely MQL,  LN2 

Fig. 6  Condition of tools under different cooling conditions a Dry, b MQL, c  LN2 and d  CO2
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and  CO2. That is, compared to dry cutting, the surface rough-
ness values of MQL,  LN2 and  CO2 were reduced by 11.90%, 
30.95% and 39.28%, respectively (refer to Fig. 7c). The reason 
for the reduction with MQL was mostly associated with the 
reduction of friction between tool-chip and tool-workpiece 
pairs. On the other hand, it is thought that the main factor 
underlying the improvements achieved by cryogenic cooling 
is the further reduction of adhesion-induced formations (BUE 
and BUL). In addition, the effect on BUE formation on sur-
face roughness values were observed in this work, as shown in 
Fig. 4b, c. During  LN2 cooling, small amount of aluminium is 
adhered at the rake face of the cutting tool. This adhesion of 

cutting tool changes the actual geometry of cutting tool due to 
the changes in the values of edge radius and rake angle [36]. 
Hence, the BUE formation under  LN2 cooling is responsible 
for the more roughness values as compared with  CO2 cooling. 
The same concept of geometrical features of surface rough-
ness values are observed in Fig. 8. It has been clearly noticed 
that the cooling conditions affect the main surface roughness 
values at precise level and that’s why more peak and valleys 
are observed in dry conditions. The  CO2 cooling produces the 
smooth surface with less peak and valleys, respectively. The 
cold work hardening in the presence of  CO2 is likely to blame 
for this finding because it leads to a greater microstructural 

(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 7  a Terminology of surface texture and surface roughness values (Ra) (Copyrights reserved) [38]. b Surface roughness comparison under 
different cooling conditions. c Percentage reduction of roughness values with respect to change in cooling condition
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recovery than would be seen at higher temperatures (as in 
dry machining). In addition, the  CO2 machining conditions 
resulted in better chip breakability and less accumulation of 
chips near the cutting zone, the surface finish of the finished 
part was improved, and frictional contact between the chips 
and the finished workpiece was eliminated and as a result 
smooth surface were generated.

3.3  Power Consumption Analysis

Cutting forces occurring in machining processes directly 
affect the power consumption and general manufacturing 
costs. In the past, the power consumption (Pc) during the 
machining was calculated with the help of Eq. (5) [49]:

(5)Pc = Fc ∗ Vc

where, Fc is termed as main cutting force in newton and Vc 
is cutting speed in m/min, respectively. In addition, the other 
models are also available in literature [50] for estimation of 
power consumption at different stages such as spindle rota-
tion, idle power, cutting power, tool changing power etc. 
during machining operations. In the cryogenic cooling envi-
ronment, the workpiece material becomes brittle under low 
temperatures and an increase in strength can be observed. 
This situation causes an increase in cutting forces and thus 
power consumption [51]. On the other hand, it is also stated 
in the literature that cryogenic cooling provides a reduction 
in power consumption by showing a lubricating effect [52]. 
The effects of cryogenic cooling vary greatly depending on 
the workpiece-cutting tool materials and cooling technique 
used in the manufacturing process. Therefore, it cannot be 
said that cryogenic cooling generally increases or decreases 

Fig. 8  Geometrical features of roughness profiles under different cooling conditions. a Dry. b MQL. c  LN2. d  CO2
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power consumption. In the literature, there are studies in 
which cryogenic cooling causes an increase or a decrease 
[51, 53] in power consumption in different manufacturing 
processes. In addition, it is predicted that the decrease in tool 
life as a result of increased power consumption, that is, cut-
ting forces, can be overcome by modifying the tool geometry 
according to cryogenic conditions [54]. In this paper, the 
power consumption values of the machine tool obtained dur-
ing the cutting were measured and the results are presented 
in Fig. 9a, b. Here, a higher roughness value was obtained in 
dry cutting compared to the others as seen in Fig. 9a. When 
dry cutting is taken as reference, power consumption values 
has gradually decreased thanks to other alternative cooling-
lubrication options, namely MQL,  LN2 and  CO2. That is, 
compared to dry cutting, the consumption values of MQL, 
 CO2 and  LN2 were reduced by 3.11%, 6.46% and 11.5%, 
respectively, as seen in Fig. 9b. The cause for the decrease 
in MQL was mostly due to less friction between tool-chip 
and tool-workpiece couples. The fundamental cause driving 
the gains produced by cryogenic cooling, on the other hand, 
is assumed to be the further decrease of adhesion-induced 
forms. That's why the tool keeps its sharpness longer and 
makes a smoother cut with less energy consumption.

3.4  Microhardness Analysis

Cutting temperature, cutting forces, etc. occur in the manu-
facturing processes using this method and these have a lead-
ing role in the change of surface and subsurface structure as 

illustrated in Fig. 10. The effects are grain reduction, deforma-
tion hardening (hardening), etc., especially on the surface and 
near the surface of the manufactured workpiece [55]. It can 
cause effects such as residual stress formation and phase trans-
formation in the material. In this context, one way to determine 
the microstructural changes that different cutting conditions 
may cause on the workpiece is to examine the microhardness 
change. Generally, ISO 6507-1 standard is followed to meas-
ure the microhardness of metallic materials. Figure 11 shows 
the micro-hardness change of the samples machined in dry, 
MQL,  LN2 and  CO2 cutting environments. Accordingly, the 
machined surface typically looks to have the highest micro-
hardness. At the deepest point, it quickly falls until it reaches 
the bulk micro-hardness value. It is widely known that during 
the cutting process, aluminum alloys may efficiently react with 
oxygen and other elements, forming a hard aluminum oxide 
layer that considerably boosted the machined surface micro-
hardness. As noticed from Fig. 11, the highest micro-hardness 
value was reached under  CO2, followed by  LN2, MQL and dry 
cutting environments, respectively. Owing to the thermal sof-
tening phenomenon, micro-hardness at the machined surface 
diminished while dry turning since the heat load in the work-
piece surface layer has a substantial influence on deformation-
induced hardening. The results also showed that MQL and 
cryogenic cooling mediums enable the material to achieve a 
greater surface hardness than dry mode, which might be attrib-
utable to the influence of low temperatures. When applied 
directly to the machining zone, the cooling action of  LN2 
and  CO2 decreases thermal softening. Furthermore, using a 
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Fig. 9  a Power consumption comparison under different cooling conditions. b Percentage reduction of consumption values with respect to 
change in cooling condition
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cryogenic coolant throughout the machining process can assist 
in maintaining a small grain size during dynamic recrystalliza-
tion, resulting in increased surface hardness [56]. Moreover, 
other factors that cause this method to be preferred can be 
shown as the positive effect in many studies on the surface 
integrity characteristics of the machined part, which directly 
affect the product performance, such as surface and subsurface 
hardness change, microstructure change, phase transformation, 
residual stress formation, and fatigue life [57].

4  Conclusions

The following conclusions have been drawn from this cur-
rent investigation:

1. The geometrical aspects of tool wear are measured in 
terms of  VBc KB, KT,  HBUE and  LBUE, respectively. The 
results of confirm that the lowest values of tool wear 
are observed under  LN2 cooling conditions followed 
by  CO2, MQL and dry conditions. The temperature and 
friction generated at the cutting zone is responsible for 
tool wear values and that’s why the good cooling effect 
of  LN2 conditions are responsible for the low tool wear 
values.

2. The tool profiles are also measured and the rake as well 
as flank face of cutting tool is same as new tool when 
the  LN2 cooling is applied at cutting zone. Interestingly, 
the low values of BUE formations are observed in  LN2 
cooling while machining aluminium alloy.

3. The BUE formation in  LN2 cooling further affect the 
surface roughness values and the minimum values 
of Ra is observed under  CO2 conditions. In terms of 
percentage reduction, the surface roughness values of 
MQL,  LN2 and  CO2 are reduced by 11.90%, 30.95% and 
39.28% as compared to dry conditions.

4. Minimum value of power consumption is observed 
under  LN2 conditions. The dry conditions show the 
opposite trend and the power consumption is reduced 
to 3.11%, 6.46% and 11.5% MQL,  CO2 and  LN2 condi-
tions.

5. For instance, the dry conditions have minimum micro-
hardness values whereas the  CO2 cooling have maxi-
mum values. The  CO2 cooling is helpful in maintaining 
the small grain size during dynamic recrystallization, 
resulting in increased surface hardness.

As a future scope, the other factors, such as surface integ-
rity, residual stresses, white layer deformation, etc., should 
be investigated in the future as potential recommendations 
by studying the influence of different cooling media.

Fig. 10  Micro-hardness measuring points and possible surface and subsurface conditions caused by cutting (Accepted and modified [55])

Fig. 11  Microhardness variation vs depth from machined surface 
under various environments
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